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Just because time is a precious commodity doesn't mean that you have to forego
gourmet meals. This new cookbook from
Fire & Flavor founder Gena Knox is packed
with quick-and-easy recipes just as appropriate for everyday dining as they are for
entertaining. Gourmet Made Simple features
88 mouth-watering recipes for appetizers,
salads, entrees, side dishes, and desserts,
with 72 full-page photographs sure to inspire
you further. You 'll also find tips on how to
grill dishes indoors and out using flavorful
grilling planks and papers. With Gena's
insight on everything from developing good
food instincts and essential kitchen skills
to creating inventive menus, this 192 page
book is a can't-miss for recipe success.
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There is nothing more satisfying than sharing my passion for food and helping o

By pairing fresh ingredients with good food instincts and easy to foll

delicious meals will become fun and amazingly uncomplicated. Gourmet Ma
-Gena Knox
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NOTES FROM THE CREATORS
GENA KNOX

Cookbooks and culinary magazines have always inspired me to create new dish
would take me from a career as a landscape architect into the world of culinary

American tradition of plank grilling, I could not wait to try it at home. I purchased

myself and giving the other to my mom - an amazing cook and a huge inspira

came to the same conclusion: It was absolutely delicious and so simple to prepa

I have now plank-grilled more food than you can imagine and still love every min
wait to get home, pour a glass of wine and start cooking. This book is filled with
that preparing healthy, delicious meals can be amazingly simple.
MARIE OSTROSKY

After spending 15 years as an audio engineer in TV and radio, I decided to fol
culinary school. It was a decision that led to two years as Sting's private chef

other celebrities such as Martha Stewart. It was not until the start of a new car

to combine both my culinary and production skills. At the time , the Food Network
working with many talented chefs and later as a producer on Emeril Live.

When I met Gena, I immediately loved her philosophy - it was such a simple ap
background in communications, and our mutual love of cooking, I knew that we

MENU PLANNING Rarely do I have several hours to prepare dinner, even wh

everything on the menu from scratch, I incorporate easy dishes or items purchased

ENTERTAINING
SPRING

Smoked Strawberry Mozzarella Crosti

Simple Salad with Green Goddess Dress

Cedar-Wrapped Halibut with Fresh Vegetable
Couscous
Chocolate Sorbet
SUMMER

Orange and Fennel-Marinated Olives
Fig and Arugula Salad

Maple Planked Snapper with Artichoke P
Simple Roasted Potatoes
Frozen Lemon Meringue Pie
FALL
Butternut Squash Soup
Fresh Bread
Grilled Apple-Stuffed Pork Chops

Planked Green Beans with Blue Chees
Sorbet and Prosecco Floats
WINTER
Apricot and Date Chutney Over Brie

Herb-Crusted Lamb Chops with Feta Top
Cheese Polenta
Steamed Broccoli
Cappuccino Pots de Creme

WEEKNIGHT DINNE

Cucumber Feta Salsa with Pita Chips

Cedar-Wrapped Salmon with Balsamic G
Moroccan Couscous
Simple Roasted Asparagus

Drizzle asparagus with olive oil, salt, and pepper. Roas

for 10 minutes. Top with fresh lemon juice and Parm
Skillet Spiced Nuts
Simple Green Salad
Toss mixed greens with cucumbers, tomatoes, Kalamata olives,

Prosciutto, Asparagus and Ricotta Pizz

Blue Cheese and Bacon Deviled Eggs

Apple, Parmesan and Mixed Green Sal

Rotisserie Chicken (from local market)

Sweet Potato Frites with Chipotle Aio
Spinach Salad

Toss fresh spinach with cranberries, walnuts and goat cheese. Top wit

Roasted Butternut Squash Soup

Turkey, Apple and Cheddar Open-faced San

Herb-Marinated Chicken with Artichoke-Toma
Simple Roasted Potatoes
Sauteed Spinach

Saute fresh spinach with olive oil and garlic. Finish with lemon ju

Bourbon-Marinated Flank Steak
Grilled Vegetables
Cheese Polenta

WEEKEND DINNE
Marinated Bocconcini

Southern Peach Salad with Toasted Pec

Planked Prosciutto-Wrapped Swordfish Sk
Chipotle Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Watermelon Basil Granita
Marinated Fig and Arugula Salad

Mediterranean Stuffed Chicken Breas
Simple Roasted Potatoes
Jewel's Fruit Cobbler

Simple Salad with Green Goddess Dress
Shrimp B.l.T. Tacos
Black-Bean Cakes

Cranberry and White Chocolate Chip Coo
Herbed Goat Cheese Log

Grilled Pork Tenderloin with Sweet Onion S
Maple-Planked Green Beans
Moroccan Couscous

Watermelon, Feta and Arugula Salad

Olive Lamb Burger with Mint Gremolat
Mustard Herb Potato Salad
Simple Fudge Cakes
Shrimp and Mango Summer Rolls

Asian Chicken Burgers with Cucumber S
Peanut Soba Noodles
Chocolate Sorbet

PAIRING FOOD WITH WINE

Matching food and wine is a matter of individual taste.
The best approach is to consult your local wine store; they are th

Beginning a meal with a light, appetizer-friendly wine is always a good idea . Yo

under $10, and they'll taste like they cost $50. Plank-grilled foods take on an e

versatility when pairing wines. White wine, for instance, is not always the choice

smoky flavors match perfectly with light- to medium-bodied reds and heavier wh
PROSECCO Italian sparkling wine
CAVA Spanish sparkling wine
CHAMPAGNE French sparkling wine (generally a little more expensive)

SPARKLING WINE United States, South America, New Zealand, Canada and Au
VINHO VERDE Semi-sparkling wine from Portugal (the perfect summer wine)

TEMPERATURE TIPS

Whether the wine you are serving is $10 or $60, the proper temperature makes
WHITE WINES SHOULD BE SERVED AT
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WHICH CAN BE ACHIEVED BY STORI

In a refrigerator

1112 hours

In a freezer

40 minutes

In ice water with % cup salt

8 minutes

RED WINE SHOULD BE SERVED AT
In a refrigerator
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WHICH CAN BE ACHIEVED BY STORING

20 minutes

NOTE If red wine has been stored in the refrigerator longer than 11h hours,

let it sit at room temperature 20 minutes before serving.
STORING AN OPENED BODLE OF WINE
Use a rubber stopper to prevent the wine from being exposed to air.

Store red and white wines in the refrigerator; this will prolong the life of a wine

TOOLS OF THE TRADE

With time and accuracy being of the essence in cooking,
having the right equipment will make you a happier and more ef
Along with the basics, here are some tools every kitchen should h
GOOD KNIVES A good set of knives is an investment, but also a must. If you
with a chef's knife and then add a paring knife, a serrated tomato knife and
cooking less stressful.

MICROPLANE OR ZESTER Either of these tools makes zesting an orange, le
Use only the colored part of the zest; the white pith has a bitter flavor.

RUBBER SPATULAS Large spatulas are perfect for removing the last drop of ba

of dish. Mini spatulas are great when removing liquids from small bowls or measu

CARROT PEELER This versatile tool can be used for so much more than peelin
and asparagus spears and even to shave hard cheeses like Parmesan.

KITCHEN SHEARS A good pair of kitchen shears is invaluable for cutting flo
much more.
STACK OF MIXING BOWLS A graduated set of bowls is useful for all types of
for mixing rubs or arranging prepped ingredients.
GRILL PAN When the weather is not suitable for outdoor grilling, a grill pan is

HAND EMULSION BLENDER This inexpensive device makes pureeing soups ea

MINI WHISK When mixing dressings or marinades in small bowls, a mini whis

DEVELOPING GOOD FOOD INS

Cooking is fun and can be less complicated if you have fresh ingr
easy-to-follow recipes and good food instincts.

SEASON WITH SALT AS YOU COOK To add layers of flavor to any dish, add

process, another halfway through, and a final one at the end .

MAKE A RECIPE YOUR OWN Don't be afraid to experiment with ingredients

ingredients on hand. Consider replacing goat cheese with feta, romaine with

virtually endless. Likewise, flavored vinegars and oils can add an extra bur
raspberry vinegar or olive oil with walnut oil.

LEARN TO PEEL GARLIC THE EASY WAY Place the flat side of a chef's kn

pointed away from you . Make a fist with your free hand and give the knife a quic
cause the peeling to come right off.

USE FRESH HERBS Basil, rosemary, thyme and mint are some of my favorites,

out. If they look a little limp when you take them out of the refrigerator, trim of
herbs in cold water for 10 minutes and they'll perk right up.

MAKE YOUR OWN SALAD DRESSING Taking a few extra minutes to whip up

CUT DOWN ON OIL When using a marinade or salad-dressing recipe that ca

amount with vegetable or chicken broth to create a healthier dish.

USE CITRUS ZEST FOR EXTRA FLAVOR A teaspoon of lime, orange or lemon z

meats, even rice and pasta.

LEARN GOOD KNIFE SKILLS Take a class at your local cooking school or gou

an onion and other everyday foods. You'll not only minimize the chances of cutting

ESSENTIAL KITCHEN SKILLS
BLANCHING VEGETABLES Green beans, snow peas, asparagus, broccoli,

candidates for blanching, a cooking method that preserves the vegetable's co

before sauteing to ensure the perfect dish. Boil vegetables in salted water for

colored and crisp tender. While vegetables are steaming, fill a large bowl with

through a colander and submerge in ice water until they are no longer warm to the t

REHYDRATING SUN-DRIED TOMATOES You can purchase sun-dried tomato

yourself. Place dried tomatoes in a microwave-safe dish. Add enough water to f

on high for 2 minutes, then let rest 15 minutes or until tomatoes are soft and p

SEGMENTING AN ORANGE Orange and grapefruit segments are delicious in

incredibly easy. Slice off both ends of the orange or grapefruit with a small serrate

and slice down the sides, removing the peel in strips. Remove as much white pit

of the fruit. Hold orange or grapefruit over a bowl and run your knife between ea
so they fall into the bowl with the juices.

MAKING STORE-BOUGHT STOCK TASTE HOMEMADE Although homema

make it. To add extra flavor to stock-based soups, simply infuse the store-bought

Warm stock over medium heat. Stir in your favorite herbs and spices and simme
favorite soups and stews.
RECOMMENDED FLAVOR COMBINATIONS

ASIAN - infuse with cilantro, black peppercorns and 3 quarter-size slices of fr

BASIC HERB - thyme, parsley, rosemary, 2 thin lemon slices and black peppe

ITALIAN - fresh oregano, Parmesan cheese rind, garlic and black peppercorn

ROASTED BELL PEPPERS While you can purchase peppers already roasted

texture of freshly roasted peppers is always a nice touch to a meal. How to: Prehea

from the stem at the top and working down. Remove seeds and white interior; pl

with foil. Bake 8 minutes or until the skin of the peppers are mostly black. Re

around the peppers and seal so no heat can escape. Allow to rest 5 minutes; u
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